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W H AT ’ S W H AT O F S A I L I N G I N RO C K !

CEYS (Camel Estuary Youth Sailing) was established in 2006. Its aim is to teach local children - primarily
9-10 year olds recruited from local schools - by paying for their lessons. It is separate from the sailing
club and the sailing centre, although the three work closely together.
ceysatrock@gmail.com
If you are able and would like to
RSWSC (Rock Sailing & Water Ski Club) is a
donate and are a UK taxpayer, your
members - only club based on the quayside
monetary gift can be increased by
opposite The Mariners at Rock. The club
using the Gift Aid form below.
welcomes new boating members and also offers
social membership to Cornwall residents who
don’t sail or ski. Children who have completed
the CEYS course to RYA Stage 3 (Helms) or
Stage 2 (Crew) are able to join as Local Family
Juniors allowing them to develop their sailing and
racing skills if they wish.
Tel 01208 862709
clubsecretary@rswsc.co.uk
CAMEL SAILING & POWERBOAT
CENTRE is a commercial RYA - endorsed
tuition centre located close to the lifeboat
station at Rock. It is this company that runs all
the classes funded by CEYS and in due course,
seasonally employs some CEYS graduates as
instructors.
Tel 01208 862881
info@camelsailing.co.uk
Camel Estuary
Youth Sailing

Should you wish to make a bank transfer or set
up a standing order please contact the
Treasurer on 01208 869421
Thank you for your support!

I am a UK tax payer and I want to treat any donations that I have made during the previous four years
and all future donations, until I notify you otherwise, as Gift Aid donations. I pay UK income tax and/or
capital gains tax for each tax year (6 April of one year to 5 April of the next) at least equal to the tax
amount the charity reclaims on my donations
Please let us know if your name or address changes or if you are no longer eligible for Gift Aid

TREVOR EVANS 80th

Local legend, boat-builder, sailing instructor and
raconteur Trevor Evans celebrated his 80th
birthday in selfless style in October. First an art
exhibition of his many friends' works, with
proceeds to RNLI and CEYS; then a party at the
Sailing Club with guests from as far afield as
America - once again in aid of Trevor's two
favourite charities.
His hard work raised £1627 for CEYS.
Trevor, we salute and thank you.

I am not a UK tax payer

(Your full name and full address must be given in the space provided on this form for this Gift Aid declaration to be valid)
Name

Address

Surname

Post Code

www.ceys.co.uk
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EASTER £500

Both sun and visitors were out in force, with our
Easter street collection raising just over £500.
Several would-be donors apologised that they no
longer carried loose change - an
issue for many small charities. One
kind person had just enough for his
daily bread, but upon seeing the
length of the bakery queue decided
to give it to CEYS instead!
(Pictured: CEYS president Tim Lunt,
the only person in Rock expecting
rain at Easter!)

KEEP THOSE BOATS
COMING

£1,005 - WHAT A GRAND
SLAM!

A room-full of 52 Bridge enthusiasts scorned the
poor weather, battled down to the Sailing Club and
raised a grand-slamming £1005 for CEYS in the
process.
Thanks go to everyone who helped, joined-in,
prepared refreshments, provided the venue, and so
much more; particularly to Wendy Kingsbury and
Fiona Lunt the main organisers and to Peter
Meredith the Bridge Director.
Wendy K's raffle was as popular as ever, with bulbs
to bubbly amongst the many prizes.

What have a Laser, a Topper and a Laser 2000
dinghy got in common? They were all generously
donated to CEYS in 2019 and together raised
nearly £3000. We would love to have kept them
but for best tuition and cost control practices we
stick to Fusions and sell donated boats to (largely)
local users.

SPLASHED FOR CASH

The sailing club's annual "Big Splash"
balcony jump into the sea was as
successful as ever with proceeds this year to CEYs, RNLI and the
Club itself. Thank you RSWSC for the £100 raised.

POP- UP, FEAST & DANCE

Fee's Food took the dull out of November with a
sell-out Moroccan dream feast at the Institute,
climaxing in a crescendo of disco-dance that just
couldn't get any better, but then simply did.
Produced to her top professional standards, PopUp Feast was the brainchild of Rock caterer Fee
Turner and team, assisted by CEYS. With costs
waived or drastically reduced and services,
product and prizes generously gifted by local
companies, over £2500 was raised for us.

"BEST EXOTIC CURRY
NIGHT" SERVES UP £2000

Over seventy guests,
many
dressed
as
brightly as the fairy
lights, marigolds and
fabrics about them, sat
down to a lively meal at
the Rock Institute in
March.
Authentic Asian dishes
were lovingly prepared
by CEYS and friends at
their own homes;
extra hobs were
imported for the
night and a
mountain
of
coins was offered
up
to
the
electricity meter
to keep it all on
song.
Chicken
Passanda, Nepalese Lamb and Aubergine Bhaji
curries were voraciously well received along with
the mango and berry desserts which followed.
An astonishing
£2043.20
was
achieved for CEYS,
much of this down
to support of local
companies.

CEYS - THE SHRIMPERS'
FRIENDS

Rock Shrimper sailors are known for their quiet
support of young sailors just starting out and this
year was no exception, with £280 raised at a
Shrimper Week raffle alone.

MEET LYNNE

Good News - local resident Lynne Hough has
joined the CEYS team. Newly-retired to Rock,
Lynne has been part of the sailing fabric here for
nearly 50 years. Once a dinghy
sailor, she now races a Shrimper
with husband Martin.
Lynne was until recently a 9-13yrs
teacher, bringing a wealth of
schools understanding as well as
sailing knowledge.

WHERE NEXT?

CEYS typically aims for 9-10 year-olds as they are
old enough to take (supervised) responsibility and
know their own minds, generally are more
available, and small enough to be taught two-up in
a boat (more fun and cheaper to teach). Once
taught they may just add it to their list of skills for
later-on, sail privately with friends or within a
sailing family, carry on with subsidised fun or race
training at Camel Sailing & Powerboat Centre or
join a sailing club. Rock sailing club (RSWSC) has
a provision
for junior
members
who
are
permitted
to
join
Club races
- and Club
boats
in
which to
race - but
it can be quite a leap. CEYS is looking at ways to
address this and would love to hear from anyone
local with sailing experience who is willing and able
to bring on CEYS graduates at Rock (email
greenwoodtree@btinternet.com).

Please post your gift aid to:

Camel Estuary Youth Sailing
Glan Dowr
Rock
Cornwall PL27 6LS

